A medical device of micro-jet injection for drug delivery is described in this paper. The device is powered by a Lorentz force driver (or voice coil motor, VCM) and is able to perform pulsed injection through controlling the direction of the current passing through the device. The driving force and the resulting injection pressure are also controllable through control of the current intensity of the VCM. A physical model was established by combining the existing jet injection model with the relationship of the driving force obtained from a finite-element-method (FEM) analysis, and was verified by experimental measurements. The numerical calculation of the physical model reveals the relationship between the injection pressure and the current intensity of VCM under system conditions. In normal cases, the injection dose can be varied. Thus the relationship between the current intensity of VCM and the dose value was numerically obtained under the condition for the maximum injection pressure to be above a threshold value. These results can be used for optimization of the device.
Introduction
Over the years, conventional hypodermic needles have been an effective way of subcutaneous drug delivery. However, the process of needles piecing into the skin produces pain causes panic and extra pressure. A common needle-free jet injector employs a high-velocity liquid stream generated either by a spring or compressed gas to penetrate into the skin [1] . It has a number of advantages such as simpler operation, better absorption, elimination of infection, etc. Most commercial jet injectors complete the injection in one shot, and are not able to achieve sustained and controlled release of drug delivery. The driving force that powers the jet injector is often fixed so that the injection depth is uncontrollable. When the injection depth is too deep and the jet touches nerves under the skin, it is often accompanied by a strong sense of pain [1] . In addition to springs and compressed air, alternative driving forces have been explored in order to transform the one-time jet injection into an intermittent micro-jet injection. The micro-jet injection system was first proposed by Arora, et al. [2] . It applied a piezoelectric stack actuator as the driving power. Owing to the small displacement of the piezoelectric actuator output, the single injection dose is very small and the injection depth is effectively controlled [2] - [6] . A pulsed micro-jet can also be produced using high-voltage electrode discharged in the liquid. Bubbles are created to drive the liquid out of the nozzle [7] [8] . A recent study applied a pulsed laser irradiation into the liquid to generate driving bubbles to achieve micro-jet drug delivery [9] . This kind of continuous pulsed micro-jet injection for trans-dermal drug delivery has features such as less invasiveness, sustained drug delivery, controlled drug release and so on and so forth.
Taberner et al. [10] reported a jet injector powered by a voice coil linear actuator which is composed of rare earth permanent magnets as the core and a winding pack of coil as the moving actuator. A high power density capacitor was used to discharge electricity that passes through the coil to produce the electromagnetic force (Lorentz force) high enough to obtain a high velocity jet. Because the driving force (Lorentz force) can be controlled and regulated through the current intensity and the time passing through the coil, the resulting impinging pressure of the jet and also the penetration depth are controllable through the manipulation of these parameters applied to the coil. Recently, Taberner et al. [11] demonstrated a control strategy that can change and optimize the jet speed through feedback control of piston displacement during the course of jet injection. However, the current jet injection systems based on the voice coil actuator so far can only be used for a single-shot injection. A continuous micro-dosing system is thus necessary for the controlled release of drug delivery in clinical applications. This paper presents a continuous micro-jet injection system based on the voice coil actuator. The relationship between the jet impinging pressure and the current intensity applied on the voice coil was established for different injection volumes based on an existing mathematical model as well as results from a FEM analysis of magnetic field under system conditions.
The System Structure and Working Principle
A needle-free jet injection system includes an ampoule, a driving device and its fixture. The ampoule is mainly used for inhaling, reserving drugs, and accomplishing flow ejections. The driving device provides driving force for the piston in the ampoule to expel the liquid out of a small orifice at the front end of the ampoule. As shown in Figure 1 , the current continuous micro-jet injection system includes an injector, an ampoule, a VCM (voice coil motor) drive, a control system, a power supply and some moving and support structures. The VCM consists of a core pack of permanent magnets and a moving coil, both of which are surrounded by a shell. The piston inside the ampoule connects to the plunger of VCM through a coupler. Two precision check valves on the ampoule function as pump valves to suck the liquid from the drug storage and expel the liquid from the front end of the ampoule, and then out of the orifice at the front end of the injector. An inelastic hose connects the front end of the ampoule to the back end of the injector.
In operation, upon accepting the signal from the actuator of the injector, the control system triggers the power supply to apply high voltage on the VCM for a period of preset time. The moving coil in the VCM under Lorentz force pushes the piston inside the ampoule. The check valve on the orifice opens while the other check valve that connects to the drug storage closes. The high-pressure liquid flows through the hose into the injector and forms a high speed jet after coming out of the orifice. After injection, the control system provides a reverse direction current for the VCM. The piston then moves back. The two check valves operate just in the opposition of the injection, and the liquid flows from the drug storage to the ampoule, in preparation for the next injection. Each cycle of an injection completes instantaneously and can be programmatically regulated by the control system.
The Physical Model and Calculation
Many studies have been performed in order to establish predictive models that relate the penetration shape and depth with the injection power and volume during jet injections [12] - [14] . However, these models are difficult to be directly utilized in an existing device due to variation of skin property and system conditions. A common result reveals that the injection pressure plays an important role in the performance of the jet injection process. It is reported that the maximum injection pressure in the initial moment needs to reach above a threshold before the jet is able to erode and penetrate into the skin [15] . The authors have developed a quasi-steady physical model to calculate the dynamic injection pressure for a given driving force [16] . By solving the force balance and the mass and energy conservation established separately for driving piston and for injection liquid, Equation (1) was obtained to express the piston movement and the injection pressure as coupled functions of time.
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where x p is the total displacement of the piston, F the electromagnetic driving force of the VCM, and p the hydraulic pressure on the piston surface. Other symbols are shown in Figure 2 , and are explained in Table 2 of next section. The first equation represents a force balance where the three terms on R.H.S are driving force, liquid resistance, and friction resistance on the piston ring, respectively. The second equation is actually a flow rate variation under the control volume of injection liquid, where the velocity at the orifice is represented by the hydraulic pressure across a streamline under the condition of viscous loss (the part of square root).
The injection pressure of the jet, p s , in the surface of skin can be calculated according to Bernoulli principle, where v is the speed of jet out of the ampoule.
In a separate paper, the authors have calculated the electromagnetic force through FEM simulation with the commercial software Maxwell 3D for each separate displacement of the coil movement, and for different values of current intensity that pass through the VCM [17] . Since magnetic intensity B continuously changes in the course of coil movement, 9 discrete points of displacement with 5 mm of interval along the moving distance of the coil were set up for each round of calculation. Figure 3 shows the simulation image of magnetic field intensity. The resultant electromagnetic forces of coil under different conditions of current intensity were obtained and were shown in Figure 4 .
The discrete data of electromagnetic force is further processed through a quadratic curve fitting method to obtain the continuous relationship between electromagnetic force and the displacement under different values of current intensity. The fitting results were also shown in Figure 4 . The following relationship was established that approximates the electromagnetic force F(N) as a function of piston displacement x(mm) and the current intensity I(A). The Equations (1) 
The Calculation Results, Verification and in Vivo Test
Equations (1)- (3) can be solved by the classical Runge-Kutta integration method. The main parameters of the VMC used for calculation and also for the device are shown in Table 1 . The other system parameters used for calculation are listed in Table 1 . The simulation data, fitting curve and curve of Equation (2) under different current intensity. The maximum temperature 428.15 K Figure 5 shows the calculated injection pressure vs. time starting from the point of the injection (t = 0). The current intensity (I) of the VCM was set to 28A. The injection pressure oscillates in the first 5 ms due to the impact of the piston that causes intermittent behavior of the jet. The pressure gradually decreases in the following 10 -100 ms. The maximum injection pressure occurs at the first peak of the oscillating curve. It is reported that the maximum injection pressure needs to reach a threshold of 14 MPa before the jet is able to penetrate into human skin [15] . The VCM with the current intensity of 28A will produce a maximum injection pressure of 16 MPa, which is larger than the threshold.
In order to verify the accuracy of the mathematical model, an impinging pressure measurement system was built. Due to the difficulty of fixing the mechanical structure of the system into the measurement system, the ampoule and VCM of the system were removed and were assembled into an injection device, which was then mounted onto the measurement system. Figure 6 shows the injection device.
The actual injection pressure measurement setup is shown in Figure 7 . It includes a data acquisition system, an injection device that has the same system parameters with the actual system, an adjustable DC power supply (0 V to 120 V) (0 A to 36 A) and a computer. A force transducer with frequency response of 0.1 ms (FSG-15N1A, Honeywell, NJ, USA) was attached to the platform. The signal is amplified and then transferred to the data collector (PCI-1711L, Advantech, Taiwan), then to the computer. The injection device has the same system parameters with the actual continuous micro-jet injection system, as shown in Table 2 .
During the experiment, the output of the power supply current intensity was set to be 28 A, and lasted for 0.01 s. The relationships of calculated and measured injection pressure with time are put together for comparison and are shown in Figure 8 . The first equation of Equation (1) follows the form of damping oscillator. It is seen from Figure 8 that while the damped frequency of the model matches the experiment, the damping ratio of the model is a bit larger. Also the peak injection pressure from calculation is about 20% larger than that obtained from the experiment. Some factors that are not included in the model such as the edge effects of the nozzle, the viscous property of the fluid, and the discrepancies of some physical properties from their actual values such as friction coefficient, may all influence the accuracy of the mathematical model. Figure 9 shows the calculated maximum injection pressure P s,max (Pa) increases with increasing the current intensity I(A). Its relationship can be expressed quadratically as Equation (4). The friction coefficient between ampoule and piston, θ
The conventional hydraulic pressure, c p 3.5 × 10 6 Pa
The contact width between the ampoule and piston, b
The dynamic viscosity of the drug, µ 
In clinical application, each dose of pulsed jet injection can vary according to usage. The variable dose can be achieved either by fixing the ampoule chamber while changing the piston moving distance, or by fixing the piston distance while switching the ampoule. The later approach was chosen for the device and for the calculation. For each dose (V), a try and error method was used to calculate the current intensity (I) needed to keep the maximum injection pressure just above 16 Mpa, so that the jet has the capability of penetrating into the skin. Figure 10 shows the calculated injection pressure vs. time for a different dose of 0.2 ml, 0.3 ml, 0.4 ml and 0.5 ml and their corresponding current intensity values so that the maximum injection pressure is above 16 Mpa.
The relation between the current intensity of VCM and the varying injection dose can be obtained by calculating each discrete value of injection dose and its corresponding value of the current intensity to maintain the maximum injection pressure right above 16 Mpa. Figure 11 shows this relationship. The current intensity first increases with the injection dose, before reaches a maximum value, and then decreases gradually. The increasing inertia is due to the increasing dose needing higher current to drive the liquid. However, the increasing cross sectional area of the ampoule due to a bigger dose will also increase the initial injection pressure, resulting in a compromising effect. The calculation results can be further expressed as a piecewise curve fitting Equation (5) 
Equation (4) and Equation (5) can be used for optimization of the current device to accurately control the value of the current intensity of VCM for different injection doses.
Since jet injection occurs instantaneously, the process of jet-skin interaction is very difficult to be visualized. Acrylamide gel is often used to replace the human skin as an injection target for visualization of the jet injection [4] [5] [11] . Cross-sectional cut of skin after jet injection can also be viewed and used for the study of jet injection effects [12] . A different approach was used for the current study. The fluorescent imaging system was used to analyze the jet injection effects. Guinea pigs were selected for in vivo test of jet injection due to its skin property closely matching that of human skin. After skin hair removal treatment, the lower limb of an adult male Guinea pig was selected as the injection target. 0.3 ml of Cy5 fluorescent dye (2 ug/ml) saline was injected into the subcutaneous tissue by the micro-jet injection system described in this paper. Another same kind of Guinea pig was injected with needle-syringe for the same dose of Cy5 fluorescent dye as control group. The Guinea pig was placed in a Multi-Spectral In-Vivo Imaging System for analysis (Maestro 1 from Caliper Life Sciences, MA, USA, with 650 nm excitation wavelength) immediately after being injected. The fluorescence distribution around the injection point was observed and sampling images were taken for discrete time periods. It was found that fluorescence concentration focused on the injection point for a long period (10 minutes) after injection with needle syringe, whereas fluorescence dye using the current micro-jet injection system has spread to the lower extremity, lower extremity, partial abdominal injections, as well as both upper limbs even after 1 minute of injection, and spread to almost everywhere after 30 minutes (show in Figure 12 ). The results show that, the current micro-jet injection system based on a voice coil linear driver has been able to perform subcutaneous injection in Guinea pig, and the biological absorption rate through the jet injection system for subcutaneous injection is much faster than that using hypodermic needle. Further experiments will be carried out in the future to verify the calculation results of varying dose situation and the effects of pulsed injection of the device. 
Conclusions
A controllable micro-jet injection system powered by a Lorentz force driver (or voice coil motor, VCM) was presented in this paper. The device is able to perform a continuous pulsed jet injection through the control of electrical current passing through the VCM. The analysis of the jet mechanics was carried out based on the existing physical model in order to establish the relationship between the controllable current intensity and the injection pressure under different system parameters. The following conclusions can be obtained:
1) The driving force (Lorentz force of VCM) was simulated by FEM and can be represented through a function of current intensity under fixed system conditions. It can be substituted into the existing physical model to obtain the injection pressure under different system conditions. The calculated injection pressure matches the experimental measurement under same system conditions.
2) An in vivo injection test was performed on Guinea pig using the current micro-jet injection system and a needle syringe. The results show the current system is able to inject into Guinea pig subcutaneously and the absorption rate of solution is much faster than injection by hypodermic needle.
3) The relationship between the maximum injection pressure that characterizes the jet performance and the current intensity was established, and can be represented through a curve fitting function.
4) In a variable-dose situation, the relationship between the current intensity and the value of dose was obtained from calculation to keep the maximum injection pressure above a threshold. The above relationships can be used for optimization of the micro-jet injection device.
